FILM SCREENINGS AT THE PARK TAVERN, MACCLESFIELD

OCTOBER 2017 LISTINGS

Wonder Woman
Thu 14th October

WE SHOW FREE FILMS IN OUR BOUTIQUE
CINEMA UPSTAIRS THREE TIMES A WEEK;
JUST ASK FOR YOUR TICKET AT THE BAR!

www.picturesinthepark.net

THURSDAYS 8pm
5th Oct

The finest independent & world cinema

HANA-BI

5th October
Crime Drama Romance · 103 mins · Japan · 1997

5th Oct

12th Oct

After an accident involving a suspect results in a partner being killed
and another left wheelchair-bound, a violent police detective is forced
into retirement where he must wrestle with the depression brought
on by the consequences of his actions and a wife dying of leukaemia

IDA

12th October
Drama · 82 mins · Poland · 2013

12th Oct

In 60s Poland, a novice nun brought up in a convent goes to visit her
only living relative before she takes her vows. Learning of her Jewish
roots, they both begin a journey into the past where a dark family secret
from the years of the German occupation makes them re-evaluate who
they really are and what they truly believe in.

THE BRAND NEW TESTAMENT

19th October
19th Oct
19th Oct

26th Oct

Fantasy Comedy · 114 mins · Belgium / France / Luxembourg · 2015

What if God wasn’t a benevolent ruler but a sadist squirrelled away in a
flat devising new ways to torture his creations? In this quirky madcap
yarn, God’s daughter sends everyone on Earth a text telling them what day
they will die before escaping to assemble a motley crew of new disciples
who will help her build a fairer, more just world against her father’s wishes

A GIRL WALKS HOME
ALONE AT NIGHT
26th October

Horror Drama · 101 mins · Iran · 2014

26 Oct
th

Described as the first ever ‘Iranian Vampire Western’, this talked-about
debut by Ana Lily Amirpour is set in the Iranian ghost-town Bad City, a
place that reeks of death and loneliness, where the townspeople are
unaware they are being stalked by a lonesome vampire

SATURDAYS 8pm
A second chance to catch blockbusters
7th Oct

KING ARTHUR:
LEGEND OF THE SWORD
7th October

Fantasy Adventure · 126 mins · USA · 2017

Abandoned during a coup against his father, Arthur is raised by
commoners and must seek out the famous sword in the stone to
reclaim his birthright in this gritty yet fantastical reimagining
7th Oct

WONDER WOMAN

14th October

Comic book Fantasy Adventure · 141 mins · USA · 2017

Raised in isolation on a hidden island with her fellow Amazons,
warrior Princess Diana strikes out to discover the ‘modern world’
when a World War I spy washes up on their beach and seeks help
14th Oct

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN:
SALAZAR’S REVENGE

21st October

Fantasy Adventure · 129 mins · USA · 2017

This fifth instalment of the saga finds Jack Sparrow encountering both
old friends and new faces as seeks the legendarily powerful Trident of
Poseidon to escape the relentless pursuit of old foe Captain Salazar
21st Oct

CORALINE

28th October - 3pm Matinee
Animated Fantasy · 100 mins · USA · 2009

Neglected by her parents, a young girl in a new house finds a passageway
that leads to what seems to be an ideal alternate life, but one that harbours
dark secrets, in this deliciously twisted adaptation of the Neil Gaiman story
28th Oct

IT

28th October
28th Oct

Horror Drama · 192 mins · USA · 1990

The infamous miniseries adaptation of the Stephen King classic sees a
gang of adolescent misfits in 1960 battling a child-killing demon posing as
a clown, before reuniting thirty years later to stop it once and for all

SUNDAYS 8pm
Alternate Cinevangelist / Documentaries
1st Oct

CINEVANGELIST:

Amazing and underrated films of all genres that you’ve probably
never heard of; the titles stay secret to preserve the surprises!

DOCUMENTARIES IN THE PARK:

A curated selection of excellent feature-length documentary films
1st Oct

(DRAMA)

1st October
120 mins · You may like it if you like: Les Misérables

A harrowing tale of two Polish sisters travelling to 1920s America in
search of a better life, and the darker path that awaits one of them

NOSTALGIA FOR THE LIGHT

8 Oct

8th October

th

90 mins · Chile · 2010

A poetic look at the many Chileans ‘disappeared’ by Pinochet,
counterpointed against astronomers searching for answers in space

(DRAMEDY)

15th October

91 mins · You may like it if you like: Paper Towns

15th Oct

Stuck in a largely white German city, a black American teen struggles
to establish himself while awkwardly navigating his first ever crush

THE PEARL BUTTON
22nd October

82 mins · Chile · 2015
22nd Oct

29th Oct

A meditative film exploring the fate of indigenous Chileans and the
victims of Pinochet through the waters that permeate the country

(HORROR COMEDY)
29th October

115 mins · You may like it if you like: Galaxy Quest

This silly riff on 80s slasher flicks sees the daughter of a screamqueen star attending a memorial screening of one of her films

